Caring about community
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Falling for fun
Campus Life hosted its FallFest last week with the focus being on food, fun and fundraising. Take a look at some of the scenes:
Caring about community

My College Cares returned with an impact

With more than 1,300 volunteers at more than 80 locations, MCCers made a huge impact on lives last week when My College Cares returned.

Take a look at some of the scenes:
Honored – MCC Theater Instructor Steve Nabors, right, listens as MCC Dean of Academic Affairs Michael Thompson, left, and Betty Lou Jones, board member of the Mississippi Humanities Council, formally recognize him as the College’s Humanities Teacher of the Year for 2014. As a part of receiving the honor, Nabors presented the lecture, “The Italian Commedia dell’arte and Its Influences on Contemporary Entertainment.” In the spring, Nabors will be recognized with other college and university teachers in a statewide ceremony and luncheon. 

Meeting and greeting – When Quitman High School held its College Fair earlier this month, MCC instructors from the Career and Technical Education division and college recruiters were on hand to talk to ninth through 12th graders about the opportunities MCC has to offer. QHS students also learned about scholarships and financial aid avenues. Standing in back is Tiffany Hickman, recruiter. Front from left are Ivy League Recruiters. Talking to students is Terry Cullum, Information Systems Technology Program instructor.
Start spreading the news
The College’s TV show, MCC Today, tapes on Thursdays at 10 a.m. in the studio that’s located on the ground floor of Todd Library. If you want to be on the show, contact Neil Hatten at extension 345 to schedule an appearance.

Giving the United Way
Just a reminder… the completion date for MCC’s United Way submission is Nov. 7.

A contribution/pledge form, which is in triplicate, was placed in faculty and staff mailboxes. Participants are asked to return the signed white and canary copies to the President’s office; the pink copy is for the contributor. If you do not plan to contribute it is not necessary to fill out the form but please return the form in the “Campus Only” mailbox or to the President’s office.

If you did not receive a form and would like to make a contribution or pledge, please contact Carolyn Beeland, extension 618, or Misty Carter, extension 366, to receive a form.

Tell it to the sophomores
The 2014 Sophomore Transfer Day will be today, Monday, Oct. 27, from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in Ivy Hall. Sophomores who are completing their educational endeavors at MCC are welcomed to attend.

For details, contact Adrian Cross, recruiter, at extension 553.

Enrollment deadlines for WIA students
The WIA enrollment dates for the upcoming terms are Nov. 19-Dec. 5 for spring semester; April 20-May 5 for summer semester. For more information, contact Shannon Coleman, job placement specialist and WIA coordinator, at extension 327.

Study help offered through seminars
Students who want to brush up on their study and test taking skills are encouraged seminars set for Nov. 3 from 2-3 p.m. or 5-6 p.m. in Hardin Hall Room 122, or Nov. 4 from 2-3 p.m. in Ivy Hall Room 233.

Students can come to either session. The seminar will focus on tips to improve study skills, as well as proven strategies to maximize test performance.

The seminar can also be an opportunity for instructors to offer bonus points to students seeking ways to obtain extra class credit. Names of students in attendance will be recorded on a sign in sheet.

For more information, contact Deborah Nettles, career and retention advisor, at extension 404.
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Monday
Gideon Bible Distribution 0700 AM - 0700 PM, Ivy Hall
BSU - ARISE 0715 AM - 0800 AM, Chapel SANCTUARY
MDOT-TPCT 0800 AM - 0400 PM, Workforce Development Center AUDITORIUM
Preparation for The Big Event 0800 AM - 0200 PM, Ivy Hall
2014 College Fair 0900 AM - 1230 PM, Ivy Hall MALL
Tribal Scholarship Program 0930 AM - 0300 PM, Ivy Hall 121
PN Information Session 0100 PM - 0200 PM, Webb Hall DULANEY
A.D.N. Information Session (Accelerated) 0200 PM - 0300 PM, Health Center 240
Phi Theta Kappa Monthly Meeting 0330 PM - 0445 PM, Todd Library CASTEEL
Tuesday
Gideon Bible Distribution 0700 AM - 0700 PM, Ivy Hall
MDOT-TPCT 0800 AM - 0400 PM, Workforce Development Center AUDITORIUM
Nursing 1210 0800 AM - 0200 PM, Webb Hall GSR
Preparation for The Big Event 0800 AM - 0200 PM, Ivy Hall
Insurance Exam 1200 PM - 0400 PM, Chapel ACTIVITY
Entrance Counseling Session 0100 PM - 0300 PM, Todd Library CASTEEL
MCC Gospel Choir 0400 PM - 0700 PM, Ivy Hall 162
Citizens Police Academy Alumni Meeting 0800 PM - 0800 PM, Webb Hall GSR
MPSD Literacy Event (Meridian ROARS) 0600 PM - 0800 PM, Tommy E. Dulaney Center
MVFF Graduation 0630 PM - 0830 PM, Workforce Development Center AUDITORIUM
Wednesday
MDOT-TPCT 0800 AM - 0400 PM, Workforce Development Center AUDITORIUM
Nursing 1210 0800 AM - 0130 PM, Webb Hall ROSENB
Preparation for The Big Event 0800 AM - 0200 PM, Ivy Hall
BSU Noon Day 1115 AM - 0130 PM, Chapel ACTIVITY
Nursing 1230 PM - 0130 PM, Health Center 240
MASEP 0800 PM - 0930 PM, Health Center 220
MASEP 0800 PM - 0930 PM, Health Center 240
Thursday
Mississippi Department of Health Training 0745 AM - 0430 PM, Magnolia Hall
MDOT-TPCT 0800 AM - 0400 PM, Workforce Development Center AUDITORIUM
Preparation for The Big Event 0800 AM - 0200 PM, Ivy Hall
FCA Meeting 1230 PM - 0130 PM, Chapel SANCTUARY
Nursing 2107 0400 PM - 0700 PM, Todd Library RILEY
Friday
MACS Bookstore Managers Meeting 0730 AM - 0430 PM, Webb Hall DULANEY
A.D.N. Information Session (Accelerated) 0900 AM - 1000 AM, Health Center 240
Dedication of the Welding Center 1000 AM - 1100 AM, Workforce Development Center
Entrance Counseling Session 1100 AM - 0100 PM, Todd Library CASTEEL
Saturday
MCC Alumni Basketball Game 0300 PM - 0700 PM, Ivy Hall GYM
CE Classes
Monday
CRC Certificates 0900 AM - 1200 PM Webb Hall 102
IBEST Medical Billing 0500 PM - 0900 PM Webb Hall 102
IBEST Medical Office Concepts 0900 PM - 0900 PM Workforce Development Center 100
IBEST System Maintenance 0900 PM - 0800 PM Workforce Development Center 103
One Life Customer Svc's Trng 0500 PM - 0800 PM Webb Hall 129
Cake Decorating: FLOWER CAKE 0600 PM - 0800 PM Culinary Building
Elect Apprentice II 0600 PM - 1000 PM Reed Hall 122
Fitter Training 0600 PM - 0900 PM Workforce Development Center 102
HVAC Level I - Pt I 0600 PM - 0900 PM Reed Hall 100
How to Start/Operate Business 0600 PM - 0900 PM Webb Hall 100
MCEF Elect Apprentice Core 0600 PM - 1000 PM Workforce Development Center 101
MPSA Reserve Law Trng 0600 PM - 1000 PM Workforce Development Center AUDITORIUM
Stained Glass 0600 PM - 0800 PM Webb Hall GSR
Tuesday
IBEST IC3 Trng 0900 AM - 1200 PM Ralph E. Young Adult Basic Ed
CLASSICAL BALLET 0430 PM - 0730 PM Fitness Center STU
Phlebotomy Essentials 0430 PM - 0630 PM Workforce Development Center 105
IBEST IC3 Trng 0900 PM - 0800 PM Workforce Development Center 101
IBEST Network Maintenance 0900 PM - 0800 PM Workforce Development Center 103
Front Office Personnel 0530 PM - 0900 PM Webb Hall 100
Personal Self-Defense 0530 PM - 0700 PM Workforce Development Center 100
Basic Cabinetry/Carpentry 0600 PM - 0900 PM Reed Hall 132
Basic Welding 0600 PM - 0900 PM Workforce Development Center 107
Elect Apprentice V 0600 PM - 1000 PM Reed Hall 122
HVAC II-Level I 0600 PM - 0900 PM Reed Hall 100
MCEF Elect Apprentice IV 0600 PM - 1000 PM Workforce Development Center 104
MCEF Elect Apprentice Level II 0600 PM - 1000 PM Workforce Development Center 102
Wednesday
Small Engine Repair 0600 PM - 0900 PM Workforce Development Center 104
Clay Sculpture 0900 AM - 1100 AM Off Campus
IBEST Personal/Prof Dev 0900 PM - 0900 PM Ralph E. Young Adult Basic Ed
IBEST System Maintenance 0500 PM - 0800 PM Workforce Development Center 103
Thursday
Clay Sculpture 0900 AM - 1100 AM Off Campus
IBEST IC3 Trng 0900 AM - 1200 PM Ralph E. Young Adult Basic Ed
Art with Abby 0400 PM - 0600 PM Chapel AR
Guitar - Children 0400 PM - 0500 PM Webb Hall GSR
CLASSICAL BALLET 0430 PM - 0730 PM Fitness Center STU
Phlebotomy Essentials 0430 PM - 0630 PM Workforce Development Center 105
IBEST IC3 Trng 0900 PM - 0800 PM Workforce Development Center 101
IBEST Network Maintenance 0500 PM - 0800 PM Workforce Development Center 103
One Life Customer Svc's Trng 0500 PM - 0800 PM Webb Hall 129
Guitar - Teen/Adult 0530 PM - 0630 PM Webb Hall GSR
Basic Electricity 0600 PM - 0900 PM Workforce Development Center 100
BASIC ELECTRICITY II 0600 PM - 0900 PM Workforce Development Center
Basic Electricity 0600 PM - 0900 PM Workforce Development Center 102
Basic Welding 0600 PM - 1000 PM Ross Collins Vocational Center
Basic Welding 0600 PM - 0900 PM Workforce Development Center 107
Elect Apprentice IV 0600 PM - 1000 PM Reed Hall 122
Elect Apprenticeship I 0600 PM - 1000 PM Reed Hall 114
Elect Apprenticeship I 0800 PM - 1000 PM Webb Hall 100
HVAC I-Pt II 0600 PM - 0900 PM Reed Hall 100
MCEF Elect Apprentice III 0600 PM - 1000 PM Workforce Development Center 108
MPSA Reserve Law Trng 0600 PM - 1000 PM Workforce Development Center AUDITORIUM
WIA/Entrepreneur Trng 0600 PM - 0900 PM Webb Hall 129
Friday
CLASSICAL BALLET 0430 PM - 0730 PM Fitness Center STU
Saturday
First Tee - Golf Basics 0900 AM - 1100 AM Webb Hall 100
Furniture Painting (Nov) 1000 AM - 1200 PM Off Campus
Lay Caregiver Workshop 1000 AM - 1200 PM Webb Hall GSR
Fun with Frames! NOV 0230 PM - 0400 PM Chapel AR